Background: There has been debate about the role of consent in pragmatic trials comparing qualitatively similar interventions. Consent preferences may differ in acute care contexts, given severe illness, time constraints, and other barriers to consent. In addition, studies have not assessed the impact of disclosing financial considerations as a justification for trials. This study was designed to assess preferences of the general public regarding consent for a pragmatic trial in STelevation myocardial infarction. Methods: This survey was completed using an online, probability-based panel representative of the US population. It incorporated a randomized, experimental (2 3 2) design assessing (1) preference for written consent versus an alternative (notification after enrollment or brief verbal consent) and (2) impact of including cost as a motivating factor for the trial. The survey used a scenario based on a recent pragmatic trial in ST-elevation myocardial infarction. Primary independent variables were personal preference and recommendation as a member of a review board regarding written consent versus the assigned alternative strategy and personal attitude toward trial enrollment. Descriptive analyses were conducted using post-stratification weights. Regression models were created to examine relationships between demographic variables and consent preference and willingness to enroll. Provision of cost information was incorporated into a regression model to examine its impact on consent preference. Results: The study included 2027 participants. Of those participants, 51.1% versus 45.8% stated a personal preference for written consent versus notification after enrollment; however, 60.0% versus 35.5% preferred brief verbal consent to written consent. Even among respondents stating they would be unlikely to enroll in the trial if asked, more respondents (50.6%) preferred brief verbal consent. The preference for verbal consent was generally shared across demographic categories, although lower educational attainment was associated with reduced acceptance (p = 0.001 for trend). Respondents were more likely to support an alternative to written consent when asked their personal preference than when asked their recommendation as a member of a review board. The provision of cost information did not have a meaningful effect on consent preferences, attitudes toward enrollment, or views about the study. Conclusion: Respondents generally supported prospective involvement in enrollment decisions in the setting of acute myocardial infarction and were particularly supportive of brief verbal consent. This support persisted across demographic categories. The finding that individuals were more likely to support alternatives to written consent when asked for a personal preference rather than as a ''committee member'' suggests that conservative institutional approaches to consent could hinder implementation of more patient-centered approaches. The role of cost transparency in consent discussions warrants further study.
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Background
Pragmatic trials comparing standard medical practices across broad populations and clinical settings minimize selection bias, potentially reduce trial costs, and offer exciting potential for improving health outcomes and efficiency. 1 These trials, however, raise interesting questions related to informed consent, and arguments have been advanced that research consent may be less important in trials comparing standard treatments. [2] [3] [4] [5] Special challenges may emerge when these trials test interventions for acute illnesses in emergency settings. 6 The debate over the use of ''deferred consent'' for the unfractionated heparin versus bivalirudin in primary percutaneous coronary intervention (HEAT-PPCI) trial recently illustrated these issues in cardiology. [7] [8] [9] [10] In this trial, two approved anticoagulant drugs (heparin and bivalirudin) were compared in patients undergoing acute intervention for ST-elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI). The absence of prospective consent was highly controversial.
Some commentators have argued that research consent may not be needed in pragmatic trials, especially when they involve treatment arms that are widely used, present similar risks, and are qualitatively similar. 4, 7, 11 Reasons to avoid consent may be especially strong in the acute care setting. Many standard acute care interventions that may be subjected to pragmatic trials are not even discussed routinely with patients when delivered in the clinical setting. Anticoagulation choice in STEMI is a good example. It is also widely recognized that consent for trial enrollment is often minimally informed in acute situations. Moreover, lengthy consent processes could delay clinical treatment if the study is testing a component of care that must be delievered quickly. 7, 12, 13 In contrast, it may be the case that abandoning prospective consent in acute care pragmatic trials is particularly problematic. First, stakes are high in acute illness, and many studies are designed to detect differences in outcomes such as mortality and major morbidity. 6, 14 Second, available data suggest patients generally prefer to be asked permission prior to research enrollment, even for acute conditions. [12] [13] [14] [15] Third, surveys of the public have suggested a preference for prospective consent in pragmatic trials in less acute settings, even when treatment-related risks are low and treatments are similar. 16, 17 Fourth, failure to obtain research consent could potentially undermine public trust. This may be of particular concern when trials are motivated in part by cost considerations, as many pragmatic trials are. Finally, there are multiple ways to involve individuals in enrollment decisions that do not involve indepth written consent. These range from opt-out or assent procedures to verbal consent processes. 6, 10, 18, 19 These considerations have driven support for alternatives to traditional, in-depth research consent. One recent registry-based trial in STEMI used a brief oral consent process, and HEAT-PPCI used ''deferred'' consent, in which patients were automatically enrolled but were asked later for consent for data use. 8, 20 An earlier report from this study suggests alternative approaches, especially brief verbal consent, may be highly acceptable to many potential patients. 21 However, it is important to understand the potential impact of different approaches on different patient groups, potential drivers of consent preferences, and potential implications for public perceptions and trust in the context of acute care pragmatic trials in a US population. In addition, given sensitivity about cost as a driver of medical decisions, it is important to examine the impact on consent preferences of transparency about cost as a motivation for a trial. 22 
Methods

Design overview
We conducted an online survey during December 2016. The study used the HEAT-PPCI trial, a pragmatic trial comparing heparin versus bivalirudin for anticoagulation in STEMI, as the case scenario. 8 It described key elements of HEAT-PPCI and assessed respondents' attitudes toward that study and consent preferences. The study was deemed exempt by the Emory University Institutional Review Board (IRB) and the National Institutes of Health Office of Human Subjects Research Protections (NIH OHSRP).
Setting and participants
We used the GfK KnowledgePanel, an online probability-based panel representative of the US population. Panel members are selected through a combination of address-based sampling and random-digit dialing in order to account for individuals without landlines, with unlisted telephone numbers, and without Internet access. For the latter group, computer and Internet access are provided. Panelists receive non-survey-specific payment through a points-based system administered by GfK. 23 The KnowledgePanel has been used in prior studies regarding consent for clinical research. 16, 17 This study was distributed using the Omnibus service, which distributes several surveys (with non-overlapping content) together to a national sample from the KnowledgePanel to ensure approximately 1000 respondents per week. Our survey was run on two consecutive weeks to achieve the sample of 2000.
Survey development and administration
We adapted primary survey questions from a previous study examining consent preferences for pragmatic trials. 16 We developed a script describing key elements of HEAT-PPCI. GfK staff provided input on the script and questions. We conducted 100 pilot surveys using the Amazon Mechanical Turks platform to assess comprehension of the script and gain feedback on questions. After each section of the script, respondents were asked closed-ended questions about content, and there was an opportunity for open-ended feedback. We conducted five rounds of pilot surveys and altered language after each round in order to address areas of misunderstanding. By the last round, the rate of correct answers to content questions was 100%.
The survey (Appendix 1) was conducted using a 2 3 2 factorial design ( Figure 1 ). All panelists were presented with the same description of the trial. This included basic information about reasons for randomized trials, background information about heart attack and use of anticoagulants, and information about the two drugs in HEAT-PPCI (bivalirudin and unfractionated heparin). They were informed about the trial design, features of traditional written research consent, and potential advantages and disadvantages of an alternative to written consent in the STEMI setting.
The first layer of randomization involved the consent alternative that respondents were asked to consider. Half the panelists were asked to give their personal preference and recommendation (as a member of the ethics review board) regarding whether the study should be conducted with traditional written consent or with notification after enrollment (no prospective informed consent). The other half were asked to give their personal preference and recommendation (as a member of the ethics review board) regarding whether the study should be conducted with traditional written consent or brief verbal consent.
The second layer of randomization involved whether participants received cost information. The study description for half the panelists within each group included the following statement: ''(bivalirudin) costs a lot more than (heparin), but doctors would use (bivalirudin) if it were clearly shown to be better than (heparin) in a head-to-head study.'' Cost was not mentioned in the study description for the other panelists. This statement was designed to test whether learning that cost was a motivating factor for the trial would impact perceptions of the study or consent preferences.
All panelists were asked a series of questions about their views of the trial. These questions included: the value of the study, whether patients in the study face greater risks than standard care, whether patients in the study are likely to receive better treatment, and whether the respondent would personally enroll in the study if eligible and asked to enroll. They were also asked their level of personal experience with heart attacks. Demographic data are maintained by GfK for all panelists.
Outcome and measurements
The primary outcome measure was response to the following question: ''If you were a patient having a heart attack and being treated in this health system's emergency room, would you personally prefer written consent before enrollment or [verbal consent/notification after enrollment]?'' Panelists were asked to respond to this question on a 4-point scale, with the option to indicate whether they would ''definitely'' or ''probably'' choose that practice. For comparison, they were asked the same question from the perspective of an ethics review board member. Further questions regarding attitudes toward the study were assessed using a 7-point Likert-type scale.
Statistical analysis
Sample size was calculated based on a priori assumptions of percent preference for written consent for each group (written vs alternative, with or without cost information) using simulations. Specifically, we assumed 70% preference for written consent versus no prospective consent and hypothesized an absolute 10% reduction in preference for written consent versus verbal consent. We hypothesized that people receiving cost information would prefer written consent more frequently than those not receiving cost information (10% difference). A sample size of 2000 panelists was chosen (n = 500 per group) in order to provide 100% power to detect an absolute difference of 10% between consent preferences and 78% power to detect an interaction effect of 10% between cost and consent preference at a two-sided a level of 0.05.
All analyses were conducted using SAS 9.4 (Cary, NC) and R (version 3.2.2). All tests were two-sided. Statistical significance was defined by p \ 0.05. In order to adjust for noncoverage or selection bias, analyses were conducted using post-stratification weights supplied by GfK based on 2016 Census data. Unweighted descriptive data are displayed in Table 1 and appendices for assessment of representativeness. Except where noted, all other reported data are weighted. A report of an unweighted analysis of the primary independent variable was published previously. 21 Descriptive statistics were tabulated for all questions. Bivariate analyses were conducted to examine relationships between demographic variables (including experience with myocardial infarction) and questions regarding consent preference and likelihood of personal enrollment in the trial. Because we were interested primarily in large effects with potential practical or policy implications, we dichotomized responses to consent preference questions and collapsed the Likert-type scale regarding likelihood of personal enrollment into categories of disagree, neutral, and agree.
The relationship between demographic variables and the primary outcome was examined using logistic regression. Associations between demographic variables and attitude toward personal enrollment in the trial (1 = ''Strongly Disagree'' to 7 = ''Strongly Agree'') were examined using ordinal logistic regression. In order to examine whether the relationship between outcomes and demographic covariates was affected by provision of cost information, an interaction term with each covariate was incorporated into the regression model (one at a time) while adjusting for other demographic covariates. This exploratory analysis was adjusted for multiple comparisons.
Results
Respondents
The survey was sent to 6106 panelists (3000 in week 1 and 3106 in week 2, Figure 1) . A total of 2027 individuals completed the survey. Response rate was 33.2%, which is the norm for this mechanism. Respondents had higher educational attainment and household income than the general population, and there was slight under-representation of women and persons of Black race and Hispanic ethnicity (Table 1) . Demographic characteristics in the two consent groups (written vs notification after enrollment and written vs brief verbal) were similar, as were characteristics of 
Consent preferences and recommendations
In the group (Group A) asked to choose between written consent and notification after enrollment, 51.1% versus 45.8% stated a personal preference for written consent (Figure 2 ). When asked their recommendation as a member of the ethics review board, 56.7% versus 40.7% stated they would recommend written consent. Less than half (41.5%) chose written consent as both their personal preference and their recommendation as an ethics review board member. Among respondents with discrepant answers to these two questions, it was more common to have a personal preference for notification after enrollment but board member recommendation for written consent (14.3%) than the reverse (8.6%, see Appendix 4). After adjustment, significant predictors of a lower odds of choosing written consent as a personal preference included household income over US$75,000, having a high school degree or ''some college'' education, and being disabled ( Table 2) . Among the group (Group B) asked to choose between written consent and brief verbal consent, 35.5% stated a personal preference for written consent versus 60.0% for verbal consent (Figure 2 ). When asked their recommendation as a member of the ethics review board, 47.2% would recommend written consent versus 45.9% verbal consent. Only 21.2% of respondents in this group chose written consent as both their personal preference and their recommendation as an ethics review board member. Among respondents with discrepant answers to these two questions, it was more common to have a personal preference for verbal consent but board member recommendation for written consent (25.2%) than the reverse (12.7%, see Appendix 4). After adjustment, the only significant demographic predictor of lower odds of choosing written consent as a personal preference was education beyond high school. Significant predictors of higher odds of choosing written consent as a personal preference included living in the West and being unemployed ( Table 2) .
Attitudes toward the trial
Overall, 56.7% agreed that the pragmatic trial described was valuable; 25.3% agreed that patients in the study faced greater risks than in usual care; and 24% agreed that patients in the study were more likely to get better treatment than those receiving usual care. Respondents who were White, had higher educational attainment and income, and who were employed or This question was specifically asked in the survey. All other demographic data were available for respondents and provided by Gfk. *bachelors and above.
retired were numerically more likely to agree that the study is valuable (Appendix 3). Approximately, half (46.7%) of the participants stated that they would likely give a doctor permission to include them in the trial if they were to experience a heart attack and become eligible for enrollment. Almost a third (34.8%) were neutral, and 15.1% stated they would be unlikely to give permission to be included (Table 3) . After adjustment, the only significant predictor of a lower odds of being willing to enroll was race other than White, Black, or Hispanic ethnicity. Significant predictors of a higher odds of being willing to enroll included higher education (Bachelor's degree or more) and having personal experience with myocardial infarction in the emergent setting (Table 2) .
Relationships between attitudes toward the trial and consent preferences
In general, there was an increase in preference for the alternative to written consent (either notification after enrollment or verbal consent) as personal willingness to enroll in the trial increased (Table 3) . Among individuals who were unlikely to agree to enrollment in the trial, there was a significantly greater preference for written consent as opposed to notification after enrollment (77.5% vs 20.9%). However, when asked to choose between written and brief verbal consent, half of those who were unlikely to agree to enrollment in the trial preferred verbal consent (50.6% vs 47.4%).
Effect of cost information on consent preferences and attitudes toward the trial
The presence of cost information in the study description did not have a pronounced effect on consent preferences, attitudes toward trial enrollment, or views about the study (Table 4 ). The provision of cost information appeared to modify several associations between demographic covariates and consent preference and likelihood of trial enrollment. For example, the provision of cost information was associated with an increase in preference for written versus verbal consent among Black respondents as compared to White respondents (OR 0.65 without cost vs 1.87 with cost, p = 0.017 for interaction) and among unemployed as 
Discussion
Pragmatic trials offer important opportunities to improve quality and efficiency of care and are integral components of a learning health system. 24 There has been extensive discussion about the need for consent in pragmatic trials, with many arguing that consent is often unnecessary or less important. 3, 4 Similarly, there has been substantial attention in the literature to ethical aspects of research in the acute context, where time constraints and other barriers to consent exist. [25] [26] [27] However, there has been little focus on acute care pragmatic trials specifically. 6, 14 Consent preferences in these trials are important to study because the trials address ''high stakes'' outcomes, and prior evidence suggests that acutely ill patients value being asked for permission prior to enrollment. This study addressed these questions using a nationally representative sample and employed a unique experimental design comparing multiple consent strategies and examining the impact of cost on attitudes in key domains.
As noted previously, these data suggest significant support among members of the public for alternatives to traditional written informed consent for this pragmatic trial comparing qualitatively similar treatments in STEMI. 21 Specifically, 60% of the respondents stated a preference for brief verbal consent, and 46% preferred notification after enrollment (both compared to written consent). In addition, the relative preference for brief verbal consent over notification after enrollment suggests that there may be value from patients' perspectives in being involved prospectively in enrollment decisions. This would argue against the use of ''deferred consent,'' as was used in HEAT-PPCI, if brief, simple involvement is possible. Importantly, the comparison of brief verbal consent and notification after enrollment was indirect; respondents were asked to make 1 of 2 head-to-head comparisons with a common comparator (written consent) rather than to choose one of the three processes. However, we believe that this comparison is valuable as a hypothesisgenerating finding. Moreover, it is highly salient that brief verbal consent was endorsed by half of the individuals who stated they would be unlikely to enroll in this trial (50.6%). Notification after enrollment, in contrast, was endorsed by only 20.9% of these individuals. Some may argue that a brief verbal consent process lacks meaning. However, it is important to recognize that consent processes serve different functions, some of which may be more achievable in the acute setting than others. 28 Even a very brief verbal consent process may provide sufficient information about a trial for many people who prefer not to be involved in research, for example, to recognize that they would not want to be included and decline participation. Given that 15.1% of respondents reported that they would be unlikely to join the described trial, giving them this option seems valuable. For other patients, just knowing that both drugs are routinely used and have similar side effects may be sufficiently reassuring that they would want to enroll. The precise reasons for preferring brief verbal consent over other options were not examined in detail. However, the findings reinforce other empirical data suggesting that actual myocardial infarction patients generally prefer prospective involvement rather than enrollment under an exception from informed consent. 12, 13, 15 These data do not necessarily impugn consent forms altogether. While respondents demonstrated a clear preference for brief verbal consent versus traditional written consent, it was described in the scenario that the verbal consent process was brief and focused. A preference for the verbal option could indicate a distaste for having to sign a consent form in an acute situation. Alternatively, it may indicate a preference for brevity and simplicity rather than an objection to written materials. Highly simplified, short forms designed around typical consent conversations are reasonable to consider and study; they also may be simpler to implement from a regulatory perspective than waiver of written consent. Most importantly, these data suggest public support for consent approaches that differ from what is commonly implemented. Members of the public seem to be sensitive to clinical context and do not seem to endorse the position that respect for subjects in acute conditions requires in-depth consent processes and forms.
An important focus of this analysis was the examination of associations between demographic and socioeconomic variables and attitudes toward consent practices. There was numerically greater objection to notification after enrollment among lower income respondents, respondents with lower educational attainment, and Black respondents, though most of these differences were not statistically significant. These effects were less pronounced in the group asked to consider verbal consent. While there was significantly greater preference for written consent versus verbal consent among lower versus higher income respondents, 45% of individuals in the lowest educational stratum still preferred verbal consent. Moreover, respondents of all races preferred verbal consent. These differences further bolster the argument in favor of context-sensitive prospective involvement. Such approaches provide greater transparency, a benefit that may be especially important for communities who are less trustful of research. In addition, recognition of the fact that certain groups may have concerns about consent alternatives reinforces the importance of good communication, including explaining the rationale for the consent process and the nature of the study after enrollment has occurred.
Another interesting finding was the distinction between respondents'''recommendations'' as a member of the ethics review committee and their personal preference. Respondents chose written consent over the alternative more frequently when asked to make a recommendation as a committee member. The distinction between making a recommendation for others and stating personal preferences has been observed in other contexts, including emergency research conducted under the exception from informed consent. [29] [30] [31] While some individuals ''crossed over'' in both directions, these data demonstrate a tendency to recommend more extensive consent processes when making decisions for others in the IRB role. This tendency is understandable and well intentioned. In fact, some may argue-due to a combination of ethical and liability concerns-that IRBs should be more conservative and err on the side of formality and completeness in order to avoid less than fully informed consent. However, it must be recognized that attempts to make consent processes more patient-centered could be impeded if IRB members default to requiring more lengthy written consent processes in circumstances where they do not personally think it is meaningful.
One novel aspect of this study was the experimental assessment of the impact of providing information about cost. Cost is an important reason to conduct pragmatic trials of standard medical practice and was one driver of the HEAT-PPCI trial on which this study was based. However, given prevalent concerns about cost as a basis for medical decisions, we hypothesized that transparency about this issue might drive greater demand for in-depth consent or reduce willingness to enroll. In this study, cost did not have a substantial effect on consent preferences or attitudes toward the study. These data suggest some potential for heterogeneity in the meaning of cost information for different socioeconomic and demographic groups, which may provide some support for transparency about cost in trials. 22 Whether individuals feel such transparency is important, and how it affects decisions, warrants further study with a greater focus on cost and more involved and explicit cost disclosure.
Limitations
Several limitations merit acknowledgment. First, this study involved the general public and not patients. However, these results generally cohere with available data on views of patients and trial enrollees in favoring prospective involvement in enrollment decisions and de-emphasis on consent forms. Future work evaluating alternative strategies within ongoing trials is essential. Second, this study examined consent preferences regarding a single pragmatic trial in an acute context. While prior data suggest a general preference for consent across various types of trials in MI, future work examining the impact of study features on specific consent preferences would be useful. 15 Third, the response rate limits generalizability to some extent, but respondents were demographically similar to the general population. The experimental design also adds internal validity. Fourth, findings related to cost disclosure, as well as sub-group analyses, should be considered preliminary and hypothesis generating. Finally, surveys are vulnerable to framing effects, but the scripts were designed to communicate advantages and disadvantages of approaches to consent and avoided overstating benefits or minimizing risks of the trial. The content was also well-understood in pre-testing.
Conclusion
In a time of ongoing regulatory change and evolving paradigms for clinical research, pragmatic trials in acute conditions such as STEMI pose important practical and ethical challenges. These data suggest that respect for research participants in these settings may be advanced by prospective involvement. However, they suggest it may be most appropriate to plot a course between the two most commonly mentioned choices. Both in-depth written consent processes and waiver of consent appear to have important shortcomings. Our findings provide support for development and evaluation of approaches that provide transparency and key information in a way that is sensitive to the acute care context.
